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s u ~ ~ ~ ~ Y . - F o r u g i ) l  sh~f i s  by rhr Blue Tic (Purus caeruleus) in relnrioii ro arrllropod uvnilubiliry iu  rr 
wired ~uootlla)~d drrri~~g ~ h r  spr i i~g-su~n~~trr  period. The changes in the usc or foraging sites by ~ h c  Blue Til 
(Pnrrrs caertrlelrs) in a mixed woodland of Pittus pinto, Qltercus ilrx and Jurtiperlrs o.uycedrlrs of Centre1 
Spain were analyzed in relation to arthropod availability. The study pcriod covered thc prcbreeding, 
breeding and postbreeding stages of the Blue Tit's annual cycle. Blue tits looked for food mostly on small 
branches and leaves of tree canopies. Arthropod availability was esrirnated by measuring the dry mass of 
arthropods in 900 small branches taken from trees. Qrterrrts ilex branchcs had the largesrs arthropod 
abundances during the ivhoIe study period, and they were always positively selected by blue tirs. Thc use 
of other tree species and foraging sites changed during the study period, as wcll as the availability of 
arlhropods. Relationships between foraging site selection and food abundance were evident during the 
whole study period. The temporal variation of arthropod abundance is in~erpreted as an important factor 
affecting the foraging behaviour of Blue tits. 

K e j ~  words: Arthropod availabilily. Blue Tii, foraging site selection, mixed woodland. Parus crrertrleu.~, 
spring-summer period. 

R e s u h ~ ~ ~ . - C ( ~ n ~ h i o s  ea el ~ t s o  dal espcrcin por pr~rte del Wrrrerillo Cot??rbl [Parus caeruleus) a1 rrl(rcidtl 
U lu disponihilidud dr crrzrdpodos eft rr t l  bosqtte nti.uro durat~te el perfodo primuveru-ucrano. Se estudiaron las 
relaciones entre el uso del espacio realizado por el Herrerillo Comdn (Parlrs coerltfetrs) y la disponibili- 
dad de artrdpodos, en un bosque mixto de Pir~us pinea. Querc~ts ilcx y Jlrnipelvs nxycer/rt(s duranre el 
perlodo primavera-verano en cl centro de Espaiia. Este perlodo abarcd 10s estadfos prcrreproductor, 
reproductor y postreproductor del ciclo anual del Herrerillo Comdn. Las ramas pcquelias y hojas de las 
copas de 10s firboles heron elegidos rnayoritariamente por 10s herrerillos para buscar alimento. La 
disponibilidad dc artrdpodos sc midi6 a partir do1 muestreo de un total de 900 ramas de Arboles. Qlrercrt.~ 
ilclx Cue siernpre la especie arbc5rt.a quc mPs abundancia de artrdpodos mantuvo durante el pcrlodo 
estudiado, siendo ademis seleccionada positivamente durante todo cl estudio. Se reDstraron cambios 
tan10 en la abundancia de artr6podos como en la utilizacidn de 10s sustratos por el Herrcrillo Corndn. La 
relacidn entre intensidad de seleccidn del espacio y abundancia de alimento se hizo evidente durante todo 
el perfodo estudiado. La ec*oluci6n temporal de 10s artrdpodos se interprc~a como un factor importante 
en el cornportamiento de bQsqueda de alimento del Herrerillo Cornlin. 

Po/(rhtos cluve: Bosque mixto, disponibilidad de artrdpodos, Herrerillo Corntin. P(1ru.s cui+rri/tius. 
percod0 primavera-vcraoo, seleccibn de lugares de bdsqueda de alimento. 

The  changes in foraging sites by insectivo- 
rous woodland bird guilds (trunk searchers, 
foliage gleaners, etc) have been widely docu- 
mented and discussed. Most field studies ha- 
ve been focused on analyzing niche changes 
in ecologically closely related species in areas 
ofallopatry and syrnpatry (Gibb. 1954; Alers- 
tarn et al., 1974; Ulfstrand, 1976, 1977; Hogs- 

lad, 1978; Herrera, 1978; Morse, 1978; Alata- 
10, 1980, 1981; Carrascal, 1984; Alatalo & 
Moreno, 1987), assuming that interspecific 
competition was the main factor determining 
each species' foraging distribution (for re- 
views see AJalalo, 1982a; Alatalo et al., 1986). 
Seasonal changes in the environmental con- 
ditions (Grubb, 1975, 1977, 1978; Alatalo, 
1982b) and in the predation risk experienced 
by foraging birds (Lcndrem. 1983; Ekman, 
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1986; Suhonen, 1993) have been also propo- MATER~AL AND METHODS 
sed as alternative hypotheses for explaining 
temporal shifts in microhabitat use by insec- Study area 
tivorous forest birds. 

Nevertheless, studies relating microhabitat Field work was conducte 
use with direct measurements of food availa- tin de Valdeiglesias, Madrb 
bilitv are scarce. Further. most of them have tral S ~ a i n  (40" 1YN. 4"21'V 
been performed in winter, when insects reach 
their lowest abundances (see e.g. Gibb, 1960; 
Herrera, 1980; Suhonen a al., 1992). Howe- 
ver, there are very few studies relating fora- 
ging niche shifts to changes of arthropod 
availability dunng the spring-summer period. 
During this time-span, arthropod communi- 
ties show rapid changes in their diversity and 
abundance, whereas birds experience their 
highests energy requirements associated with 
egg-laying, incubation, and feeding of nes- 
tlings (Martin, 1987). 

The aim of this study was to test the in- 
fluence of food availability on the foraging 
behaviour of blue tits (Parus caeruleus) in a 
mixed woodland during the spring-summer 
period. Specifically, the study addressed the 
following questions: Did arthropod abun- 
dance change significantly during the spring- 
summer period? If so, did these changes af- 
fect the selection of foraging substrates by 
blue tits? If food availability was the main 
factor aflecting the selection of foraging subs- 
trate, we would expect that tits selected those 
substrates which would ofler the maximun 
prey availability during the prebreeding, 
breeding and postbreeding periods of their 
annual cycle. 

d near San Mar- 
d province, Cen- 
V; around 650 m 

a. s. 1.j.   he study area is a mixed woodland 
of Umbrella Pine (Pinus pinea), Holm Oak 
(Quercus ilex) and Prickly Juniper (Junipe- 
rus oxycedrus), with a shrub layer domina- 
ted by Bum Cistus (Cistus ladanijer), 
French Lavander (Lauandula stoechas) and 
Rosemary (Rosmarinus oflicinalis). Tree and 
shrub densities were estimated in 10-m ra- 
dius circles spaced at 50-m intervals along 
progression lines chosen at random. Num- 
ber of trees of the tree species were counted 
according to their estimated diameter at 
breast height (at 20-cm categories), whereas 
the abundance of each shrub species was 
estimated as their percentage cover (Ta- 
ble 1). 

The presence of flowering holm oaks was 
estimated by means of 1 km long line Iran- 
sect with belts of 10 m width along each 
progression line. For every flowering Holm 
Oak found, the surface covered by flowers 
was roughly estimated as a percentage of the 
canopy surface, which was considered as ap- 
proximately spherical. For every flowering 
Holm Oak, the surface covered by flowers 
was approximated to the nearesi 5 %,except 
when the presence of flowers was minimal. In 
that case, 1 % was assigned. 

TABLE 1 

Percentage of trees by tree species and shrub cover, after sampling 101 plots of 10 m radius. 
[Porcenraje de pies arbdreos por especies y cobertura de arbustos en 101 pareelas de 10 m de radio.] 

% oftrees Shrub cover % ofrrees categorized by trunk diameter 
I % )  

Holm Oak ........................... 58.3 43.78 40 16.2 
Umbrella Pine ...................... 31.86 70.3 29.7 
Prickly Juniper ..................... 9.78 1W 
Bum Cistus .......................... 13.50 
Rosemary ........................... 5.16 
French Lavander .................. 4.74 
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i 
tree. Bags with branches were weighed and between meins (Sokal & ~ 0 % .  1981). 

Resource utilization 

The insectivorous foliage-gleaning bird 
guild inhabiting the study area was compo- 
sed of Blue Tit, Crested Tit Porus cristatus, 
Great Tit Parus major. Long-tailed Tit Ae- 
ghitalos caudarus, Short-toed Treecreeper 
Certhia brachydactyla, and Nuthatch Sitta 
europaea. During thc last week of the study 
period, we also found a small number of 
chillchaffs Phylloscopus collybito, which does 
not breed in the study area. This study have 
been focussed on the Blue Tit due to its high 
use of tw~gs and the high number offoraging 
events recorded during the study period. 

The study was performed dur~ng the 
spring-summer of 1993, considering three 
sampling periods 27 April4 May, 30 May4 
June and 22-31 August (which correspond to 
the prebreeding, brecdlng and postbreeding 
stages, respectively). Four kinds of substrates 
were considered: ground, shrub, foliage and 
tree branches less than I cm diameter, and 
Holm Oak flowers. The use of foraging sites 
was registered by recording the position oc- 
cupied by birds at 30-s intervals, taking a 
maximum of nine samples per individual and 
never more than three in the same tree This 
recording method prov~des statrstically inde- 
pendent samples, at least in statistical terms 
(Carrascal, 1983). The average number of fo- 
raging records per individual for the whole 
study period was of 2.32. 

B~rd densities were estimated by means of 
500 m long h e  transect units with belts of 25 
m on each side of lhe progression line (Jarvi- 
nen & VXis2nen, 1975; Tellerla, 1986). Tran- 
sects were randomly selected in every sam- 
plrng week. 

Arlhropod availability 

Arthropod abundance was estimated du- 
ring the same periods in which foraging be- 
haviour of blue tits was recorded. We placed 
a plastic bag of known weight around tree 
branches chosen at random between 2 and 
2.5 m height, and then cut it oll (Cooper & 
Whitmore, 1990). We sampled 10 trees (ran- 
domly chosen) of each species in each sam- 
pling period, taking 10 branch samples per 

treated with insecticide at least for one hour. 
Then the branches were extracted and placed 
on a white tray against which they were sha- 
ken and beaten to collect all arthropods 
( 3 1  mm) present. The length (appendages 
excluded) of all the specimens found was 
measured, to the nearest 0.1 mrn, with a 40 x 
dissecting microscope provided with a micro- 
meter. The dry weight of each individual was 
obta~ned from these lengths by using the or- 
der-specific allometric equations provided by 
Dlaz & Dlaz (1990), or by applying a general 
formula (Rogers rr al., 1976) for the orders 
with no equation available. Arthropod abun- 
dance was then expressed as grams per 100 
grams of branch. Arthropod availability in 
Holm Oak flowers was measured by taking 
three branches with flowers and three bran- 
ches without flowers from ten holm oaks ran- 
domly chosen. To explore dillerences bet- 
ween branches with and without flowers in 
arthropod availability (expresed in number of 
arthropods per 100 grams of branch), a t-test 
for matched pairs was used (Fowler & Co- 
hen, 1990) using the tree as sampling unit 
after averaging the data of branches within 
each tree. Arthropod availability was not 
measured in the ground and shrub substrates 
since birds barely used them (see below). 

Estimates of absolute abundances or ar- 
thropods do not reflect the actual food avai- 
labihty experienced by birds slnce all arthro- 
pod groups are not equally accessrble, and 
are differentially selected by birds (Cooper & 
Whitmore, 1990: Wolda, 1990). For these 
reasons, we eliminated from analyses the ar- 
thropod groups which are rarely consumed 
by the blue tits according to the literature 
(Thysanoptera, Dermaptera, Collembola, 
and others groups that rarely appeared as 
Pseudoscorpionidea, Dictyoptera, etc; Ceba- 
Ilos, 1972; Cramp & Perrins, 1993; Pulido & 
Dlaz, 1994). 

Comparisons between samples were carried 
out by one-way ANOVAs on log-transformed 
data (Zar, 1984). To avoid type I errors, the 
Bonferroni correction (0.05ltest numbers; Ri- 
ce, 1989) was used. Therefore, the levels of 
statlstlc significance P<0.008 and P<0.016 
for biomass and s~ze comparisons respectively 
were used. The Scheffe test (PcO.05) was a p  
died for a nosteriori testine for differences 
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Selection of substrates and tree species 

We ascertained whether or not birds used 
the defined foraging substrates in proportion 
to their availability by means of a chi-square 
goodness-of-lit test We also computed the 
Savage (1931) selectivity index for measuring 
between-trees preferences by blue tits on each 
sampling period. The Savage selectivity index 
Udp,, is defined as the proportion of used 
units (U,), divided by the proportion of avai- 
lable units (p,). The statistical significance of 
these measurements was tested by comparing 
the statisc (w,- 1)2/se(wJ2 with the corres- 
ponding critical value of a chi-square distri- 
bution with one degree offreedom (Manly et 
al., 19931, where w, is the Savage selectivity 
index for the tree species i, and se(w,) its stan- 
dard error. We estimated se(w,) on the a prio- 
ri assumption that there was no selection, so 
that the standard error of w, was approxima- 
ted by ,/{(I -p,)/(u+ rp& where u+ is the 
number of foraging sites registered in every 
season, and p, is the proportion of available 
trees of the species i. 

Arthropod auailability 

Arthropod abundance in foliage and tree 
branches less than 1 cm in diameter varied 
significantly among sampling periods 
(F2.,,= 17.704; F,.,,= 10.335; F,.,,=7.146, 
P<0.008 for holm oaks, prickly junipers and 
umbrella pines respectively). Abundances we- 
re largest in the three tree species during the 
breedmg period, the dillerences between the 
prebreeding and the postbreeding period 
being not significant (Table 2). During the 
prebreeding period the dikrences in arthro- 
pod abundance were significant (F2.,,=6.590, 
P<0.008), although there was only a signili- 
cant difference between holm oaks and um- 
brella ptnes. During the breeding and post- 
breeding periods, the differences were 
significant (F,,,, = 19.225 and F,.,, =25.122, 
Pe0.01,  respectively) for all pairwise a pos- 
teriori comparisons among tree species, ex- 
cept between holm oaks and prickly junipers. 
Holm oaks showed the largest arthropod 

abundances, followed by prickly junipers and 
then by umbrella pines (Table 2). 

The size distribution of arthropods was 
not significantly different between tree species 
in every study period (F,,?,=3.53; F2,,,=0.34 
and F,,, = 1.99, non signfieant, for prebreed- 
ing, breeding and postbreeding periods res- 
pectively) (Table 3). 

Holm Oak flowers were present only in the 
prebreeding stage, then disappearing. From 
the total number of oaks available in the 
prebreeding period, 80% (n=70) were in flo- 
wer. Holm Oak flowers covered 14.07% of 
the canopy on average. Holm Oak branches 
with flowers had larger arthropod abundan- 
ces than branches without flowers (t=2.51, 
df=9, P<0.05). Thus, flowering branches of 
holm oaks was the substrate with largest ar- 
thropod abundances. 

Use of foraging substrates 

Blue tits spent 93 % of their foraging time 
on trees during the whole study period. The 
ground and shrub substrates were elimina- 
ted from the analysis of substrate preferen- 
ces because they were barely used by blue 
tits, with the exception of Bum Cistus 
shrubs in the postbreeding period. The use 
of Prickly Juniper branches was also very 
rare, but it was included in the analysis for 
studying the tree species selection. The tree 
species use varied during the study period, 
although holm oaks were always predomi- 
nantly used by blue tits (Fig. 1). Blue Tit 
density did not change significantly during 
the study period (prebreeding period: 
X =  1.07 birds110 ha, SD= 1.69, n=9; bree- 
ding period: X = 0.37 birds110 ha, SD=0.92, 
n = 13; postbreeding period: X = 1.31 
birds110 ha. SD= 1.91, n= 11). During the 
prebreeding period blue tits positively selec- 
ted holm oaks, while the proportion of time 
spent in umbrella pines did not differ from 
that expected by chance, based on relative 
Umbrella Pine abundance (w, and x2 values 
in table 4). Within holm oaks, blue tits pre- 
ferred flowering branches to non-flowering 
ones (2" 113.01, df= 1, P<c0.01). The posi- 
tive selection of holm oaks was highest du- 
ring the breeding period, when umbrella pi- 
nes were negatively selected, and prickly 
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Mean biomasses ol arthropods and standard error (dry weight of arthropods (g)/lW branch gmms). n: 
number of arthropods in ten trees. All tree species showed signirkant difterencos (*: PcO.WB; **: P<<0.01) 
between the breeding and prebreeding periods and, between the breeding and postbreeding periods. See 
text lor further details. 
[Biomusm medias dr crrrrdpodos con el enor esrondnrd (peso sera de orrrdpodos (g)/100 grnntos du rumo). 
n: ntimrro de artrhpodos en diez drholes. Todas ias rspecies urhdrem mosrraron diferenrius sisnificaricos (.: 
P=O.OOR: **: P<<O.Ol) enrre el perlodo reproducror y prerreprodueror y, enrre ;I perlodo rip&ductor y el 
posrreproducror. 

Prehreeding Breeding Posrhreeding 

2 n f n i n 

Holm Oak ................... 7.54k1.05 230 37.59+9.95** 502 8.22& 1.05 1048 
Umbrella Pine ............. 2.35k0.43 158 6.78k0.99' 199 2.56f 0.53 433 
Prickly Juniper ............ 7.04+2.05 140 25.06k6.44" 742 6.46+0.66 696 

Mean length of arthropods and standard error. n: number of arthropods in ten trees. 
[Longitud media de 10s nrrrdpodos y error errundard. f c  ndntero de arlrdpodos en dicz drholer. 

Prehreeding Breeding Posrhreeding 

X n 1 n 1 n 

Holmoak ................... 2.47k0.19 230 3.55k1.12 502 2.59c0.49 1048 
Umbrella Pine ............. 2.68k0.85 158 3.24k0.67 199 2.33rt0.29 433 
Pnckly Juniper ............ 3.73f 1.69 140 3.23k0.62 742 2.72+0.54 696 

junipers were used in a proportion which 
did not differ from that expected by chance. 
Finally, in the postbreeding period blue tits 
decreased the intensity of selection of holm 
oaks, umbrella pines and the use of prickly 
junipers. 

DISCUSSION 

Both arthropod abundances and the use 
of foraging sites by blue tits showed impor- 
tant spatial and temporal variations during 
the study period. The selection of the fora- 
ging sites and the availability of arthropods 
were related in every study period. These 
resulls seem to support the hypothesis thal 
food availability is an  important factor al- 
fecting the foraging behaviour of blue tits 
during the spring-summer period. 

Holm Oak branches had the largest art- 
hropod abundances during the whole study 
period, and it was always positively selected 
by blue tits. Moreover, during the breeding 
period (when birds reach their highest ener- 
gy demands), the large food availabtlity in 
holm oaks was associated with an Intense 
selection of thls tree species by the Blue Tit. 
Further, insect larvae, the food Item most 
preferred by blue tits to feed their nestlings 
with (Minot, 1981; Cramp & Perrins, 1993). 
showed their largest abundance in holm 
oaks (Appendix 1). Finally, the strong posl- 
live selection of Holm Oak flowers observed 
during the prebreeding period also fits a 
pattern of substrate use related to food avai- 
lability, since the Holm Oak flowers present 
larger arthropod abundances than Holm 
Oak leaves. Therefore, blue tits not only po- 
sit~vely selected holm oaks in relat~on to 
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Tree species selection by blue tits during the three study periods. U+: number of substrates utilized in 
every tree species. M,: number of available trees in 101 plots (see text), W , :  Savage (193'1) selectivity index 
for tree species. 1': The levels of statistical significance were obtained after applying the Bonferroni 
correction (0.05/X2 test numbers; Rice, 1989). *: P<0.025; **: P<0.016. 
[Probabilidades relativas de seleccidn por parte de 10s herrerillos para Ins especies arbdreus en cada perfodo. 
U , :  nurnero de slrstratos usodos en cada espeeie arb6rea. M,:  nrimmo de drboles disponibles en 101 parcelos 
(ver texio). W,: Indice de seleccidn de Sauage ( 1 9 3 1 )  para cada especie arbdreo. ;l2: Los niveles de 
signiJcaci6n se obiuvieron iras lo correccidn de Bonferroni (0.05/n.u de pruebus de X'; Rice. 1989).] 

Prebreeding 
Holm Oak 
Umbrella Pine 
Prickly Juniper 

Breeding 
Holm Oak 
Umbrella Pine 
Prickly Juniper 

Post breeding 
Holm Oak 
Umbrella Pine 
Prickly Juniper 

other tree species because of their large ar- 
thropod abundances, but also selected the 
richer parts within this tree species. 

However, food availability did not explain 
the unbalanced selection between tbe Urn- 
brella Pine and the Prickly Juniper. For 
example, during the prebreeding period the 
proportion of time spent in umbrella pines 
did not differ from lhal expected by chance 
while prickly junipers were not used, in spite 
of the fact that there were greater food 
abundances in the prickly junipers. Some 
studies have demonstrated that prey size dif- 
ferences in differently used substrates can 
explain the most frequent use of the substra- 
tes with the largest prey (e.g. Alonso et al., 
1991; Valido et al., 1994). However, this hy- 
pothesis did not explain our results, since 
the prey size differences between Umbrella 
Pine and Prickly Juniper were not signifi- 
cant. One possible explanation for this pat- 
tern is the lack of relationships between 
food availability, energy demands and the 
behavioural ecology of the population. 
Thus, during tbe prebreeding period the 

availability of food began to increase after 
the winter diapause of arthropods, and this 
happens while blue tits have not yet reached 
their largest energy demands, so that food 
could have not been limiting during this 
period. In this sense, Dfaz & Pulido (1993) 
found that the abundance of arthropods in 
the oak canopies (Holm Oak dehesas) was 
much greater than the estimated Blue Tit 
requirements during the prebreeding period, 
which could explain the lack of relationship 
that they found between tits and food abun- 
dances. This lack of relationship between 
food availability and energy demands might 
explain other types of behaviour performed 
during this period. Thus, we found that blue 
tits positively selected umbrella pines to 
sing, and these are the tallest free species 
available (Atienza & Illera, in prep.). There- 
fore, the unexpected high foraging use of 
umbrella pines in spite of its low availability 
during the prebreeding period, could be ex- 
plained by other types of behaviour perfor- 
med on the umbrella pines. On the other 
hand, prickly junipers were barely used by 
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Prebreeding period (n=49) 

Joxy Ppin Qilex Ground Clad Roffic Lstoe 

Postbreeding period (n= 85)  

Breeding period (n= 88) 

Joxy b i n  Qilex Ground Clad Roffic h o e  

im - 

80 - 

W - 
?'B 

40 - 

M - 

0 .  

FIG. I.-Use of foraging sites by blue tits in every study period, as percentages. The black bar represenls 
the use of Holm Oak flower substrata and Ihe white b a n  represent the use of tree branches less than I cm 
in diameter. n: number of samples registered in every period. Joxy: Prickly Juniper; Ppin: Umbrella Pine; 
Qilex: Holm Oak; Clad: Bum Cistus; Rome Rosemary; Lstoe: French Lavander. 
[Uso dc susrruros por 10s herrcrillos en cndu perludo csrrrdiado c~xprrsado porcetrtucllnr~.nte tcl hurrcl jtegru 
represenlu @ l  susrra~oJor  de encittu y 10s burrus hlat~cus represenrctn rl uso del sustralo mmus arhdrtus dc 
nrettus (le I cm. n: t~~ia lero  de  )nues!rus recogidus ell cadu prrfodo.] 

I r - 7  
joxy b i n  Qiex ~ r o k ~ ~  cird ~ o k c  &oe 
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blue tits despite the fact that  this tree species 
supported a larger ar thropod abundance 
than umbrella pines. Nevertheless, this pat- 
tern could be due  to the high number of 
cryptic prey present in Prickly Juniper (pers. 
obs.). If the mean detection probability of 
cryptic prey is very low, it foraging in prick- 
ly junipers could imply a reduced time in- 
vestment for blue tits (see, optimal search 
rate  hypothesis, in Endler, 1991). Finally, 
the use of Bum Cistus during the postbree- 
ding period (Fig. 1) was noticeably high, in 
spite of its scarce use during the whole s tudy 
period. Blue tits mostly looked for food in 
Bum Cistus capsules instead of on  their lea- 
ves o r  branches. W e  did not measure food 
abundance on  these substrates, but some 
observations (J.A. Delgado, pers. corn.) indi- 
cate large abundances of insect larvae and 
pupae on  Bum Cistus capsules during this 
period, which could explain this result. 

Overall, results obtained suggest that 
food abundance was a n  important  factor de- 
termining the foraging behaviour of blue tits 
during the spring-summer period. M o r e  de- 
tailed studies of differences in foliage struc- 
ture among tree species (that constrains o r  
facilitates how birds detect a n d  capture 
prey) would be needed to better understand 
the tits foraging behaviour during the bree- 
ding season a t  a fine grained level. 
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APPENDIX 1.-Distributions of mean biomasses and standard errors (drv weight of arthrowds as 
gramJlOO g of branch) for every group of arthropods, by tree species aid by pe&J. Number bf trees: 
number of sampled lrees in every tree species with the total number of sampling branches in brackets. 
Weieht of branches whole weinht of sanding branches, as grams. by tree smies and bv wriod. 
[~is~ribuci6n de biomasas y error standard fP& seco deartGpodoi en gram6s/100 g de rama) para cada 

grupo de arlrdpodos, por especie orb6rea y perfodo. Se muestra tambien el nlimero de drboles y ramas 
muestreadas en cada especie mb6rea. asf como el peso total, en gramos, de ramas muestreadas.] 
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O& Pine Jenipt Onk Pine J u n i p  Oak Pine Junipol 

colmpsm .............. 
Hueroptcm ............. 
Homoplcra ............. 
Spiders . ...... .. .......... 
H y m m p l u a  .......... 
D~ptera ................... 
Lcpidoplcm ............ 
Larvae .................... 
Pupae ..................... 
Neuroptcm ............. 


